BeingSickConversation
Student A

For each question, use one of the
following REACTION RESPONSES
To show you
Other ways to say
understand or are
I agree…
interested:
 That’s right.
 I see
 Totally.
 Oh yeah?
 No doubt
 That’s cool
about it.
 Really?
 I feel that way
 Is that right?
too.
 Got it.
 Absolutely
 Is that so?
 Fair enough
 Totally!
Other ways to say I
Other ways to say
think…
I disagree…
 In my opinion…
 I don’t think so.
 I believe…
 No way!
 I would say…
 I totally
 As far as I’m
disagree.
concerned…
 I beg to differ.
 Not sure I
agree with you.
To show surprise:
To say “I don’t
 Really?!?
know”:
 Seriously?
 I’m not sure
 For real?
 That’s a tough
question…
That’s a hard
question…

Use lots details to explain each answer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

How often are you sick?
When you are sick, do you always go to the doctor?
Can catching a cold be prevented?
How often do you get a physical exam?
Have you ever had to stay overnight in the hospital?
What is your favorite “sick day” activity?
Does cold medicine work?
Besides medicine, what else
can you buy at a pharmacy?
When (season or month) do you usually get sick?
Do you see the same doctor every
time you’re sick? Why? Why not?

BeingSickConversation
Student B

Use lots details to explain each answer

1. When was the last time you were sick?
What was wrong?
2. When you are sick, do you stay home
from school or work?
3. What do you eat and drink when you are sick?
4. Do you usually get an annual flu shot?
5. What are some ways to prevent
an illness from spreading?
6. Why are children sick more often than adults?
7. Which is more uncomfortable, a headache
or a stomachache?
8. Besides medicine, is there anything else
that helps you feel better when you are sick?
9. Would you rather be sick with a
cough or a runny nose?
10.Who is sick more often, you or your husband/wife?

For each question, use one of the following
REACTION RESPONSES
To show you
Other ways to say I
understand or are
agree…
interested:
 That’s right.
 I see
 Totally.
 Oh yeah?
 No doubt about it.
 That’s cool
 I feel that way
 Really?
too.
 Is that right?
 Absolutely
 Got it.
 Is that so?
 Fair enough
 Totally!
Other ways to say I
Other ways to say I
think…
disagree…
 In my opinion…
 I don’t think so.
 I believe…
 No way!
 I would say…
 I totally disagree.
 As far as I’m
 I beg to differ.
concerned…
 Not sure I agree
with you.
To show surprise:
To say “I don’t know”:
 Really?!?
 I’m not sure
 Seriously?
 That’s a tough
 For real?
question…
That’s a hard
question…
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